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This Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter called as the 'Mou') is entered into on this the
14th day of March, 2024,

BETWEEN

Tecnia lnstitute of Advanced studies - cDL, o/A: lnstitutionat Area, Madhuban chowk, Rohini,Delhi-110085 the First Party represented herein by its Dr. chaitati Bhatiacharya, Director, T;AS - cDL(hereinafter referred as 'First Party', the institution which expression, untess excluded by orrepugnant to the subject or context shall include its successors - in-office, administrators and
assigns).

Tecnia lnstitute of Advanced studies - cDL (standalone lnstitute), Approved by AlcrE, Ministry ofEducation, Govt. of lndia, B-71/2, wazirpur lndustrial Area, wazirpur, New Delhi - 110052 is anupcoming lnstitute of Tecnia Group of lnstitutions; one of the premier lnstitute;. The lnstitute
conducts PGDM - Regular and oDL Mode with specialization in post General Management, Financial
Management, operations Management (PGDoM), Human Resource Management (PGDHRM),
Marketing Management (PGDMM) Frogrammes. lnstitute is registered on AlsHE. The institute hasalso established lnstitution lnnovation council (llc) under the MHRD, Gol in Entrepreneurship
Development cell to promote tnnovation and start up. tnstitut" jlso provides Value Added programs
& career counseling session, capabilities Training to enhance, and technical Expertise knowledge fordevelopment of young professional. The institute had setup TlAs-NprEL Local chapter to completeMoocs course with e-certification for making students employable. lnstitute has ultra-Moderninfrastructure and impart value Based education, conducts Training, Research & consultancy,
National and lnternationar conferences and seminars, facurty exchange progfamme, Technicar cumcultural Fest etc' since 2009. The lnstitute is located at a prime location bnd has state-of-the-art
facilities, erudite faculties, dedicated staff members and an a,ipbiance to fulfill admirable academic..pursuit. 
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. AND

uPTosKltLS, (A unit of Tcchnified Pvt ttd) o/A: Palam, New Delhi, the second party, andrepresented herein by its Managing Director, Mr. Tushar (hereinafter referred to as .,Second party,,,
company which expression, unless excluded by or repugnant to the subject or context shall include its
successors - in- office, administrators and assigns).

(First Party and Second Party are hereinafter jointly referred to as 'parties, and individually as ,party,)

,

WHEREAS:

A) First Party is a Higher Educational rnstitution named:

' Tecnia Institute of Advanced studies - cDL (standalone lnstitute), Approved by AtcrE, Ministry of
Education, Govt. of lndia, B'7L12, wazirpur lndustrial Area, wazirpur, New Delhi - 110052 is anupcoming lnstitute of Tecnia Group of lnstitutions; one of the premier lnstitute;. The lnstitute

Mode with Specialization in post General Management,p.%

w
conducts PGDM - Regular
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Financial Management, operations Management (pGDoM), Human Resource Management(PGDHRM), Marketing Management (PGDMM) Programmes. tnstitute is registered on AlsHE.lnstitute has ultra-Modern infrastructure and impart value Based Education, conductsProfessional Technical TrainingResearch & consultancy since 2oog.

B) First Party & second Party believe that collaboration and co-operation between themselves
will promote more effective use of each of their resources, and provide each of them with
enhanced opportunities.

c) The Parties intent to cooperate and focus their efforts on cooperation within area of,consultancy, Exchanging of expertise by means of guest lectures, workshop for thebenefit of faculty & students, international industrial visit, hiring students for internship
and live projectfor practicat training, R&D Services, Skill Devetopment & placement andinternational and domestic industrial and Educational and travel irogrrrr.

D) Both Parties, being legal entities in themselves desire to sign this Mou for advancing their
mutual interest;l

E) uPTosKl[LS (A unit of Technified Pvt Ltd) o/A: palam, New Delhi, the second party
facilitated various training and development programs in lndia and abroad; to promote
internship, Live Projects for practical training, Final placements, organize international
visit and student exchange program abroad, the second party is prorot.d by (Mr Tushar,
Director, UpTOSKtttS(A unit of Technified pvt Ltd).

F) uPTosKrtts (A unit of Technified pvt Ltd) mission
professionar etiquette and to effectivery faciritate,p
system of continuing development. .;;

{,

is to establish high standards of
comprehensive and accomplished.o

NoW THEREFoRE, lN coNslDERATloN oF THE MUTUAT PRoMtsES sET FoRTH tN THts MoU, THEPARTIES HERETO AGREE AS FOLLOWS:

CTAUSE 1: CO-OpERAT|ON

Both Parties are united by common interests and objectives, and they shall establish
channels of communication and co-operation that will promote and advance theirrespective operations within the tnstitution and its related wings. The parties shall keep
each other informed of potential opportunities and shall share all information that may berelevant to secure additionaropportunities for one another.

First Party and sgcond Party co-operation will facilitate effective utilization of theintellectual capabilities of the faculty of First Party providing significant inputs to them in
developing suitable teaching / training systems, keeping in ,riinjtl,re n..ol'li ir,e industry,
the Second Party.
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1'3 The general terms of co-operation shatl be governed by this Mou. The parties shall
cooperate with each other and shall, as promptly as is reasonably practical, enter into allrelevant agreements, deeds and documents (the 'Definitive Documents,) as may be
required to give effect to the actions contemplated in terms of this Mou. The term of
Definitive Documents shall be mutually decided between the parties. Along with the
Definitive Documents, this MoU shall represent the entire understanding as to the subject
matter hereof and shall supersede any prior understanding between tt " 

parties on the
subject matter hereof.

CTAUSE 2: SCOPE OF THE MoU

2.1

2.3

2.4

2.2

2.6

The budding graduates from the institutions could play a key role in technological up-gradation,innovation and competitiveness of an industry. Both parties believe that close co-
operation between the two would be of major benefit to the student community to
enhance their skills and knowledge.

Curriculum Design: Second Party will give valuable inputs to the First party in teaching /trainingmethodology and suitably customize the curriculum so that the students fit into the
industrial scenario meaningfully.

lndustrialTraining &.visits: lndustry and lnstitution interaction will give an insight into the
latest developments/requirements of the industries; the Second party to permit the Faculty
and students of the First Party to visit its group companies and also involve in lndustrial
Training Programs for the First Party. The industrial training andlexposure provided to
students and faculty through this association will build confidence and prepare the students
to have a smooth transition from academic to w6Sking career. The second party will.,-provide its Labs/workshops/lndustrial sites for trh rranos-on training of the learners
enrolled with the First party.

triternships and Placement of students: second Party will actively engage to help thedelivery of the lnternship and placement of students of the First party into
internshipsfiobs, as per AlcrE internship Policy. The Second party will also register itself on
AlcrE lnternship Policy Portal for disseminating the lnternship opportunitieslvailable with
them. Hiring students for internship & Live project for practicat training. 

l

Research and Development: Both Parties have agreed to carry out the joint research
activities in the fields of-lnterns with specialization in Digital Marketing, passionate to make
their career.

Skill Development. Programs: Second Party to train the students of First party on the
emerging technologies and soft skill in order to bridge the skill gap and make them industry
ready.

2.5
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2'7 Guest Lectures: second Party to extend the necessary support to deliver guest lectures to
the students of the First Party on the continuing development for every intern through our
exceptional training solutions in primary, ,".onJ.ry and tertiary sectors.

2'8 Faculty Development Programs: second Party to train the Faculties of First party for
imparting industrial exposure/ training as per the industrial requirement considering the
National occupational standards in concerned sector, if available.

2'9 campus interview: The second party will come for campus requirement where intake
depends up on the clearance of all the rounds by the candidate in the selection process.

2'10 Both Parties to obtain all internal approvals, consents, permissions, and licenses of
whatsoever nature required for offering the Programs on the terms specified herein

2'11 There is no financial commitment on the part of the Tecnia lnstitute of Advanced Studies -
cD[, the First Party to take up any program mentioned in the Mou. lf there is any financial
consideration, it will be dea,lt separately.

CLAUSE 3: INTELLECTUAT pROpERTy

3'1 Nothing contained in this MoU shall, by express grant, implication, Estoppel or otherwise,
create in either Party any right, title, interest, or license in or to the intellectual property
(including but not limited to know-how, inventions, patents, copy rights and designs) of the
other Party. 

{,i

CLAUSE 4: VALID|Ty :r 
.r
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This Agreement will be valid until it is expressly terminated by eitl.ler party on mutually agreed
terms, during which period uPTosKlLLs (A unit of Technified pvt Ltd), the'second party, as the
case may be, will take effective steps for implementation of this rvrou. Any act on the part of
UPToSKILIS (A unit of Technified Pvt Ltd), the Second Party after termination of this Agreement
by way of communication, correspondence etc., shall not be construed as an extension of this Mou

4'1 Both Parties may terminate this MoU upon 30 calendar days' notice in writing. ln the event
of Termination, both parties have to discharge their obligations

CTAUSE 5: RELATIONSHtp BETWEEN THE PARTIES

It is expressly agreed that First Party, M/s Tecnia tnstitute of Advanced Studies - CDL and
Second Party, UPTOSKIIIS (A unit of Technified Pvt [td], are acting under this MOU as
independent contractors, and the relationship established under this Mou shall not be
construed as a partnership' Neither Party is authorized to use the other party,s name in any
way, to make any representations or create any obligation or liability, expressed or
implied, on behalf of the other Party, without the prior written consent of the other party.
Neither Pgry*kl have, nor represent itself as having, any authority under the terms of
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this MoU to make agreements of any kind in the name of or binding upon the other party,to pledge the other Party's credit, ortoextend crediton behalf of thl other party.

CLAUSE 5: ARBTTRATTON

6'7 Any divergence or difference derived from the interpretation or application of the MoUshallbe resolved by arbitration between the parties as per the Arbitration Act, 1996. Theplace ofthe arbitration shall be at District Head euarters of the First party. This undertakingis to be construed in accordance with lndian Law with exclusive jurisdiction in the courts ofDelhionly.

lN wlrNEss WHEREoF, the parties hereto have executed this MoU in their corporate names bytheirrespective officers duly authorized, on the respective dates hereinafter mentioned

For Tecnia lnstitute of Advanced Studies - For UPTOSKtttS (A unit of Technified
Pvt Ltd) (Second party)

,'{"

:r
Name: gulr. Tushar

!?'T-'l"]]
02.06.202L

CDL

(First Party)

Director, TIAS-CDL

: Dr. Chaitali B

,fi)*fi-
WitnesE{ t
Name : BhartiAggrawal

Witness - 2

Name:

Date: 14.03.2024
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